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Budget WDr. Wright *■

(Continued from page one)
As the Budget Meeting began, 

and as the president again re
quested silence from the commotion 
causing quartet in the rear, the 
Hockey Manager pointed out a $45 
mistake In his budget which dropp
ed the proposed surplus to $10. 
Following this the budgets for the 
A.A.A. and the Badminton Club 
were passed with a minimum of 
questioning.

The Ladies^ Basketball budget, 
revised to accommodate a game 
with Acadia, was passed after some 
considerable discussion regarding 
the separate rooming arranged for 
the Coach. The budget for the 
Boxing team was reduced by $10 
as the Advertising proposal was 
cut from $25 to $15 The next eight 
budgets were passed without dis
cussion. These included budgets 
from the Ski Club, the Bcwling 
Club, The Bruuswickan, the Men’s 
Common Room, The Delta Rho, The 
Glee Club, The International Re
lations Club end for Levy Collect
ions.

The Track Budget was raised by 
$5 when it was pointed cut that the 
manager would have difficulty in 
procuring a vaulting pole for less 
than $15. Prizes and Track repairs 
were discussed and investigated. 
The Year Book budget, raised $5 to 
erase a manager’s mistake, was 
passed, as was the S.R.C. budget, 
after being lowered $10. Men’s 
Basketball was passed after con
siderable discussion and the Hockey 
Budget was reduced $10 at the 
penae of advertising.

A battle royal centered around the 
next budget, the Rink Budget 
members of the Hockey team, as 
well as the Manager and the Cap
tain pointed out to the Council that 
the Rink was not acceptable to the 
team. After Frank Horgan pointed 
out the deficiencies which were In 
evidence at College Field, Blake 
O'Brien explained the difficulties 
which the hockey team was endur
ing. As the Rink Manager told of 
his difficulties, puckchasers main
tained a constant barrage of ques
tions, all relating to the lack of 
goal lights, end netting and penalty 
boxes. To climax the proceedings. 
Fred Davidson, Vice President of 
the S.R.C., suggested that the Rink 
Manager be denied the privilege 
of collecting his percentage from 
the City guaranty. After consider
able debate, the motion was with-

s o o o I Welcome Hillmen(Continue^ from page one)
“Examples of this kind are so 

numerous,” Dr. Wright explained, 
“that the difficulty is not in finding 
examples but in selecting them.” 
He then told of the attempt of a 
brilliant German chemist, Haber, 
who discovered a process by which 
gold could be extracted from 
water. The failure of this attempt, 
because the concentration of gold 
was 5,000 times less than the early 
analyses revealed, saved the world 
from a terrific blow to its banking 
institutions.

In the field of radio there is also 
great scope lor influence on inter
national affairs. Because of short
wave radio, which enables ue to 
-isten to enemy broadcasts, ou- 
governments in the allied eountrie„ 
have had to present nearly factual 
reports; at any rate, they are un
able to use the methods of propa
ganda employed in World War I.

The United States is the nation 
that shares with ue, the longest 
undefended boundary in the world.

: by “Snoop" ;■

The Princess Grill
HI there, all you wolves, wolfesses, and what have you! So you 

thought you could sow your wild cats unobserved and unreported t 
Ha, ha, that’s where you’re wrong, cos yours truly has been keeping 
up on all the latest gossip, and knows who Is or Isn't going where with 
who (or Is It whom?) and why. So we’ll give you a look In on who 
is going where with who (whom?) and you can jump to your own 
conclusions as to why.
skates*and lives are being strung in | 
alt directions to the lilting strains 
of “At Three O’clock in the Morn
ing.” Gerrish however, seems to 
be thinking more of his stomach 
than his heart in looking over the 
prospects, but has been quite at
tentive to one of our cute li’l 48ers.
The reason is obvious ....

Queen Ct.
sea

v
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we suppose, is fairly excusable, but 
when the freshette is so decidedly 
involved vith another heart inter
est, the senior bunny, who, we re
peat, ought to know better by now, 
should admit that he's licked, and 
forget it. Such goings on! Tch, teh.

♦ * * ♦

There doesn’t seem to be any
thing vague njyout the rumour con
cerning Miss Stevens however. 
Congrats Les, and best of luck.

* * * *
Just how dees Boog work it so 

that he can rush Marye Forbes 
whiie the vidow plays basketball?

* . * *
Well, we can’t let you in on too 

much of the dirt kids, or the sur
prises in store for Friday night 
(and we’ve heard there are quite a 
few) won’t be surpriises at all. So 
we’ll save all that till next time. 
Be good—but not too god—have a 
good time at the Victory Ball 
children, and incidentally, if you 
have any scandal about your friends 
you’d like plastered all over this 
page I’ll be sitting in the gallery 
during intermission in the 47th 
seat in the 8th row from the bottom 
on the side parallel to the railway 
track. You'li know me right off, 
I'll be eat'ng a polar bar and drink
ing a coke.

See you the-e.

31-83 York St.
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A swell dance Saturday nite 
didn’t you think, one of the best 
so far in our opinion. It made the 
old place look more like it used to 
wuz to see Joyce and Jim Laving 
their usual good time .... Doc 
seemed to be reduced to borrowing 
Ills pals’ gals for partners. Isn't 
that considered a pretty low form 
of wolfing? 
newsome twosomes having a whale 
of a time, Uffe and his latest, Alice 
MacKenzie renewing last fall's 
rush (and it’s reported to be quite 
serious), Margaret Vince dancing 
the last dance with one person and 
gomg home with ano’.her. That 
ain't ethical, or is it ... . And the 
DeLong-Gibson romance is pro
gressing in leaps and bounds and 
bears watching.

*•

»:«> „*
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J. H. FLEMINGI
We noticed a few Shortly after the announcement 

that the old electrical laboratory 
in the Memorial Hall had been 
made available as a commo" room 
certain difficulties arose. Instead 
of the equipment being removed 
during the Christmas holidays as 
was first planned, the undertaking 
was turned over to the Sen;or El
ectricals as a term project. The 
price for reconversion of this lab 
was also estimated to be too high 
to be practical. Also during the 
last of the fall term a Space Com
mittee was formed by the faculty 
with Prof. Flieger at its head. This 
committee, in considering the prob
lem. suggested that perhaps the 
boxing room in the gymnasium 
might be obtainable as a common 
room.

This presented a new turn of 
events which early in the fall might 
not have been considered plausible, 
but due to the great success in 
operating the Tuck Shop in the 
gym, now appears as a good loca
tion. First it is necessary to ex
plain that the use of the Boxing 
Room for a common rom would in 
no way interfere with boxing. The 
ring would be set up in the drill 
hall where ample and ideal space 
would be provided for it and a 
space would be partitioned off in 
the boxing room for punching bags 
and a storage room.

This change would result in a 
common l oom housed in quarters 
stmetu rally superior to any other 
space considered and in a building 
which is fast becoming the center 
of campus activity. The chief al
teration necessary to convert the 
Boxing Room into a highly satis
factory common room would be the 
building of a sound-proof portion 
and redecorating.

The steps toward obtaining the 
Boxing Room v ere commenced late 
last term and have continued up 
unti’ the present time The Presi
dent, who has shown a great deal 
of interest in the establishment of 
a suitable room, several days ago 
presented the proposed plan to the 
space group of the senate at a 
xneeting in Saint John. This group 
viewed the proposal with interest, 
and informed the President that 
if student opinion was favourable 
towards this site, the matter would 

(Continued on page five)
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We’ve heard vague rumors from 
various sources that a certain 
bunny, a senior at that, and who 
ought to know better by now, has 
developed a terrific case of puppy 
love for a certain freshette. That,
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idrawn and the Rink Manager and 

Hockey Manager were requested to 
settle their disputes as soon as 
possible. However the argument 
continued to persist for some min
utes and was not stopped until the 
Rink Budget was finally passed.

The last, budget of the evening 
was that of the Social Committee. 
During the discussion regarding 
this budget, a! Cameron pointed 
out that, in his own opinion, very 
few of the Students benefited from 
foimal dances in the proportions 
which they deserved. lie stressed 
that the average student quite will
ingly supported the S.R.C. Budget, 
although only a few of them reaped 
the profits of this “Sports Acad
emy”. In conclusion he proposed 
that, no "outsiders" be allowed to 
enjoy the Encaenia. Bob Evans, 
Chairman of the Social Committee, 
in defending the policy of his com
mittee, explained that no outsiders 
meant no gate receipts. He also 
claimed that a ’arge number of 
students attended the social func
tions provided by his committee. 
After investigation of tue gate re
ceipts and the orchestra stands, as 
well as the orchestra situation, the 
budget was passed.
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Continuing undefeated in the City 
League, the Junior Varsity downed 
Training Centre 39-17 Monday night 
last. The scoring was «veil divided. 
Wylie and Scott potting 8 points 
each for U.N.B. and Collins, late of 
Saint John High leading Army with
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The Chemical Society was ad

dressed hy Marg. Rowan on Wed- « 
nesday eveniag on the procedure for « 
preparing dehyrated potatoes and ! 
on tue method of analysis of the po- I 
tatoes. W

In the preparation of dehydrated i 
potatoes rêverai problems are en- 11 
countered such as their taste, their I < 
vitamin content, case hardening, s 
their appnaran-e when .«-freshened. 
All these factors have to be taker ; 
into account if thase potatoes are to j 
have any commercial value.

Miss Rowan then explained *he i 
method of analysis carried out by t 
the University Chemistry depart- - 
ment for the dehydrating plants in 
our province.

After discussions on the even
ing’s topic, refreshments, consist- ^ 
iug of cockles and beakerized tea, 
were consumed.
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